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For those of you with top-of-the-li- ne tastes we have a matched component system that's
hard to match on the market today. A Clarion PE-666- A AMFM Stereo Cassette Player paired
with a Clarion 100 EQB-- 2 Equalizer and a pair of Clarion SK-9- 9 3-w- loudspeakers. The
PE-666A- 's new FET front end gives you superior FM sensitivity in car stereo systems.
Features include automatic reverse for continuous play, locking fast forwardrewind, frontrear
fader control and integrated circuits. The 100-EQB-- 2 Equalizer provides 30 watts RMS of
stereo power with controls for highs, low and even midranges. All integrated circuits for
optimum reliability. The SK-9- 9 3-w- speakers fit any standard 6"x9" rear panel deck with
individually mounted 5" woofer, 2'2" midrange and a 1" tweeter using an advanced crossover
network. A phenomenal
auto audio match!

Reg. 9429.95Tune up your car with
special deals from TEAM
Electronics.
Is your car making a funny noise? And
is the funny noise the radio? Wouldn't it
be great if the system in your car sounded
as good as the one you have at home.
Well, with a new car stereo system from
TEAM Electronics, you can get terrific
sound at a terrific price. From AMFM
radios, cassette decks and 8-tra-

ck players
to equalizers and speakers. TEAM
has it at special prices. So shift into car
stereo at TEAM Electronics.
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Jensen C9945 Triaxial Flash-mou- nt Rear
Deck Speaker Kit. Superior performance
from one of the top names in car speakers
features a pair of 6"x9" 3-w- ay speakers
with a 20-o- z. woofer magnet, 3" midrange
and solid state tweeter. Grilles and all
necessary wire, hardware and instructions
come in one handsome kit.

Supertuner tuneup . . . the Pioneer KP-50- 0

Underdash AMFM StereoCassette
Player. Extraordinary stereo for the road
with a great cassette unit plus the Super-tune- r

for sound quality and features like an
at-ho- component system. Features
include: muting switch to cut between-statio- n

noise; loudness contour to boost
bass and treble at low volume; separate
bass and treble controls; manual eject
button and more.

Reg. 9179.95

The road to exceptional listening . . . the
Sanyo FT 1003 Underdash FM Stereo

Player. Lots of on-the-ro- listening
enjoyment with convenient features like
separate bass and treble controls. Other
features include: phase-locked-Ioo- p FM

circuitry for improved stereo separation;
matrix circuitry for fuller, richer sound
when using 4 speakers; FM monostereo
switch for listening flexibility; FM stereo
indicator light; thru-the-do- or cartridge
insertion; slide-inslide-o- ut mounting
bracket.

Reg. 9109.95
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Ask us about our auto audio installation service, too!

TERffl Service 435-446-7

TEflfTl Sales 435-295- 9
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TEAM serves you in over 100 locations. Stop in at the one nearest you. Prices and availability may vary by location0 1978 TEAM Central, Inc.

Dners Club, Master Charge, BankAmericard. American Express, and other credit plans available.


